Abstract -subsea pipeline is a transportation infrastructure of oil and gas as an alternative for ship tanker. The uneven topography surface of the sea floor resulting the pipe undergoes free span. The free span is a condition endured by the pipe where the pipe position has distance or gap with the seabed supported by two pivot. The free span is at risk of experiencing a vibration caused by the presence of dynamic load that is current and the wave. The vibration that occurs is the impact of the presence of the phenomenon of Vortex Induced Vibration (VIV). The Phenomenon Of VIV occur on a cylindrical component caused by ocean currents, causing the occurrence of vibration by the movement of fluid on the pipe so that it raises the vortex at the rear of the direction of oncoming flow. One way to dampen or reduce the impact of VIV is by adding suppresion device. VIV suppression device is a tool that is installed on the pipeline on offshore piping installationcthat serves to dampen or reduce the impact of VIV. One of the simulations used to know the characteristics of a fluid is to use (CFD) Computational Fluid Dynamic. With the addition of suppression device can add the rest of the operating time on a free span of affected VIV, on the condition of free span critical exposed VIV (Vortex Induced Vibration value) has a life time on plain pipe 44.21 years, on pipe with 53.09 years and Fairing on the pipe with the Helical strike 52.95 year.
Subsea pipeline is a transportation infrastructure of oil and gas as an alternative for ship tanker. The uneven topography surface of the sea floor resulting the pipe undergoes free span. Figure 1 illustrates the phenomenon of free span [1] .
The free span is a condition endured by the pipe where the pipe position has distance or gap with the seabed supported by two pivot [2] . Moreover the free span is also at risk of experiencing a vibration caused by the presence of dynamic load that is current and the wave. The vibration that occurs is the impact of the the existence of the phenomenon of Vortex Induced Vibration (VIV) [3] .
One of the pipeline in Indonesia is the EJGP (East Java Gas Pipeline) which starts from Pulai Pagerungan Great to Gresik 350 Kilometers along the PKG with diameter of 28 inches. (Figure 2 ). There are three Gas producers Kangen Energy Indonesia uses the EJGP to send gas to the Petro Kimia Gresik and Java Bali Poitrplant (PJB) in the area of Gresik. PGN (Santos) send gas to the customer in Porong Sidoarjo [5] .
From the underwater data survey conducted on Maleo Field line to the EJGP 7353 km along on December 25, 2012 up to January 21, 2013 obtained data free span as many as 179 with different characteristics [5] . 
II. METHOD
Generally the stages of workmanship is divided into three. The first phase of screening is conducted free span in accordance with existing criteria in DNV RP F-105 Free Spanning Pipelines that is static screening and dynamic screening, hereafter the second step in the form of simulation and modeling of critical free span and final step is calculates the life time of critical free span condition without suppression device, and with the addition of suppression, then compared to what has most great life time.
The first step in this thesis work is conduct studies of the literature books and various journal for knowing the types of Suppression device. Come by two types of Suppression device i.e. Helical strike and Fairing to compared in reduce the impact of VIV. Then look for size/dimensions of these two types of suppression device.
Free span data along the lines of Maleo field to the EJGP screening is done in the form of static screening (L/D < 30) and dynamic screening (allowable length due to cross flow and inline) in accordance with the existing criteria in DNV RP F-105 [7] [8] .
Results of screening free span is critical free span the has been be made the object of simulation in compare the suppression device. The second step namely fatgue life calculations. Some data such as pressure and velocity in the happening VIV process simulation of Finite Element Method (FEM) using software Ansys Fluent. Next look for the value of Stress range on critical free span from SN curve. From a various of SN Curve, used the SN curve which has a characteristic such as owned by pipe from the Maleo field to the EJGP. After getting the value of stress range then it has been obtained a value of Dfat. The Value Of D fat has been be used to calculate the value of the remaining operating time on the third stage. The last step that is doing the calculation of lifetime. From the results of the calculation of life time third pipe, next comparing which have the longest life time. From the results of the comparisons has been get the kind of suppression device that is best in reducing the impact of VIV.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Free Span Modelling And Simulation
For modeling and simulation are not performed on all free span but only on critical free span. Before From the above criteria selected free span on Kilometre Post (KP) 3118 up to 3147 to a depth of 60 metres and a length of free span 29 m. Selected free span has been be simulated three times: first free span with conditions without the suppression device, second free span with the addition of a helical strike, third free span with the addition of the fairing.
B. Simulation And Validation Result
The data obtained from the simulation results that speed vortex area needs to be validated whether the simulation is quite accurate. Way to validate that is to compare results simulated with the calculation mathematically. In this case referenced in validating the results of the simulation value velocity vortex region or Reduction called velocity (VR ) On plain pipe, = V / Fn x D is only valid on the condition of the pipe plain. The results obtained from the calculation of the value of V R on critical free span is 0.72 m / s while the value of V of the simulation results is 0.67 m / s. In result the simulation has been be performed on the pipe by helical and fairing with the same boundary setting condition as was done on the plain pipeline. For the results of the third simulation is as following in Table 1 .
C. Stress Range Calculation
Stress range that what is meant is caused by vibration For the another value of SIL can be seen in table 2. Each of these values has been be plotted on a stress range SN curve to get the value of N.
D. SN Curve Recitation
For values of N obtained from the SN Curve recitation which is a function of the Stress range. The value of stress range which have found pulled horizontal line to the right to intersect with the lines curve B2, from the The value of ni and N has been be used to calculate the value of Dfat (Damage Accumulation).
E. Fatigue Life Calculation
Pipes that get continuous load within a certain period has been experience tiredness or fatigue. To accomplish this, it can be done with reference to the following equation:
So to pipe a plain Dfat value is as the following: Dfat = 6.898.000/6.600.000
For the value of Dfat on fairing pipe and helical pipe can be seen in the following table 4.
F. Compare The Life Time
Because it has been be compared to the value of Life time on plain pipe, a pipe with a fairing and pipes with helical fit with the objectives of this thesis. 
